Abstract. From the point of view of improving the emergency management ability of metro construction, combining with the relevant measures of emergency management, the index system of emergency management ability of metro construction is established. Then, the weights of indexes are determined by the C-OWA operator, by using the grey theory, a grey clustering evaluation model, through the comprehensive evaluation of the concrete example to get the subway construction emergency management ability, and put forward reasonable suggestions for the emergency management ability of subway construction, provide a reference in the evaluation of the subway construction process first aid ability. Finally, the validity of the evaluation method is proved by an example, and some reasonable suggestions are given.
Introduction
At present, China's subway construction has entered the golden age of rapid development, but the frequent occurrence of emergencies, resulting in serious loss of property and personal safety in china. Therefore, the construction of emergency management capability has attracted more and more attention from all walks of life.
Scholars have paid much efforts to the emergency management of Metro Emergency .By sorting out research data, some achievements are found as follows:Lu Wengang research for metro emergency management from the subway emergency characteristics and the subway emergency management work of the actual situation [1] .The establishment of a platform for the overall system architecture based on the metro emergency management information system by Wang qiankun [2] .Han jia analyzed the city metro system contingency plans and put forward to improved urban subway emergency plan measures [3] . Deng yunfeng et al. by using used the method of G1 and Kappa analysis to evaluate urban emergency management ability [4] .
In a word, the research on emergency management of subway mainly concentrated in the operation stage, therefore, based on the characteristics of emergencies in the construction process of our country in metro construction, established the gray clustering evaluation model based on grey theory evaluation of emergency management capability. The grey evaluation model of metro construction emergency management Determination of index weights based on COWA operator. General, assignment weight methods such as the entropy weight method, analytic hierarchy process (AHP). But these methods are processing data directly for assignment weight, that will result in a greater difference in the weighting results because of extreme values or extreme small values, and led to reduced weight distribution of scientific, in a less sample status. So that, in order to solve this problem, this paper introduced method CCOWA operator [5] . The steps of calculation are as follows. 
(3) According to empowering vector j w ,empowerment the decision-making data j C ,then we can get absolute weight of index
(4) Calculate relative weights of the index, the specific calculation formula is
Grey evaluation model
In the evaluation of the ability of emergency management in metro construction, people with limited cognitive ability of subway construction emergency management information is difficult to completely determine the range of parameters. It is usually called the grey number for its accurate range and fuzzy numerical number, expressed as " ⊗ ". The measure grade of the emergency management ability of the metro construction is divided into"excellent, good, generally good, qualified and unqualified", specific classified is shown in table 1. In the grey system theory, the point of the maximum degree of a kind of grey system is called the center point of the grey system. The paper divides the grey class is U= （9，7，5，3，1） , it is defined the maximum possible belongs, namely Grey quantitative threshold. The whitening weight function is the degree of "preference"to describe the grey number, and the model data is transformed from the grey number of incomplete information to the variables. The grey class and corresponding functions of whitening weight are shown in table 2. ,0,9 9 1,9,
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Algorithm principle and procedure This paper carried out the grey cluster evaluation on metro emergency management capacity, and taked the three level emergency management capability index system as an example, the specific implementation process is as follows: (1)Establishment of grey evaluation matrix. 
(2) Comprehensive Grey Evaluation The paper definites grey comprehensive evaluation weight vector is iii ZR ω =⋅
So the comprehensive evaluation result is
assignments for each grey class according to the emergency management ability evaluation index value, Finally,we can get the comprehensive evaluation value WMU =  (7) (3) The evaluation results are analyzed, and put forward the measures of emergency management. Comprehensive evaluation of emergency capability based on emergency capability measurement and cluster evaluation. The emergency ability level of every process and every level index in the process can be quantified. To enhance the ability of emergency management, and focus on improvement. Case analysis (1)Determination of Index Weight by COWA operator Taking a metro construction section engineering as an example. Six experts are invited to empowerment the index system metro station emergency management capability. The weights of index as Table 3:  Table 3 34 , WW,so it is the primary object to be improved.
Conclusions
(1) the C-OWA operator is used to determine the weights of the indexes, and the data can be re assembled in the calculation process, which effectively weakens the adverse effects of the extreme values of the decision data, and makes the weight of the measurements more reasonable.
(2) the emergency management capability evaluation system of subway construction has relative grey characteristics, but the grey system theory can solve the problem of few grey information samples and poor data, and obtain the emergency management ability level of each stage.
(3) the quantitative evaluation of emergency management capability by grey theory is not only applicable to the emergency management of metro construction stage, but also to other aspects of subway construction. The method provides a scientific and effective evaluation method for the evaluation of the emergency management ability of Metro construction.
